
Display village turningheads

T
HE public has given Pelican Waters’
newly completed display village a huge
tick of approval, with near-record visitor
numbers flocking to the stunning show-

case of modern housing innovation.
Located on Marmont St in the estate’s pop-

ular Northern Lakes precinct, the village pro-
vides an exciting one-stop-shop for prospective
buyers where they can draw inspiration from a
collection of Queensland’s finest builders.

The contemporary, award-winning designs of
builders including Dwyer Quality Homes, Mor-
craft Homes, GJ Gardiner, Ausmar Homes,
Stylemaster Homes, Planet Homes and Coral

agent’sreport

Homes are now all open for inspection.
General manager of development for Pelican

Waters, Hamish Pressland, said response to
the display village had been exceptional, with
huge volumes of traffic flowing through.

“It has created a real buzz around Pelican
Waters as the perfect place to view the latest
cutting edge building ideas and exciting new
trends in interior design in one convenient
location,” Mr Pressland said.

“Created by Queensland’s finest builders, the
designs on display epitomise what the Pelican
Waters lifestyle is all about.”

The display village is located near Pelican
Waters’ latest prestige waterfront land release
The Passage which has attracted huge buyer

interest since launching in late January.
The Passage sets a number of new bench-

marks for Pelican Waters, with its 32 exclusive,
direct ocean-access waterfront home sites
situated on the widest canals in the estate.
Residents enjoy the longest and most expan-
sive northern and southern water views to be

found anywhere on the Sunshine Coast.
“Offering a mixture of residential, waterview

and deepwater access lots, this is the final
opportunity to secure a new-release homesite
in the Northern Lakes precinct,” Mr Pressland
said.

The Passage is just minutes from the future
Pelican Waters Town Centre, Pelican Waters
Golf Course, Caloundra CBD, beaches and a
range of primary and secondary schools.

Visit the sales centre at the corner of Bond
and Marmont Sts from 9am to 5pm or phone
5492 4888.

The display village is open daily from 9am to
5pm.

For more visit www.pelicanwaters.com.

‘‘
The designs on
display epitomise

what the PelicanWaters
lifestyle is all about.’’
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CROWD-PLEASER: Draw inspiration from a collection of Queensland’s finest builders at the new Pelican Waters display village.
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